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SENATE BILL NO. 66 

INTRODUCED BY ----~H~A~L~L~I~G~A~N~-------------------------------

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT REQUIRING CONSUMER 

CONTRACTS TO BE WRITTEN IN PLAIN LANGUAGE: PROVIDING FOR 

COVERAGE, EXEMPTIONS, AND REMEDIES: AND PROVIDING AN 

APPLICABILITY DATE." 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

Section 1. Short title. [This act} may be cited as the 

11 Plain ·Language in Cent racts Act". 

Section 2. Definitions. As used in (this act], unless 

the context requires otherwise, the following definitions 

apply: 

( 1) "Agreement" means any writing that is 

substantially prepared in advance of a consumer transaction 

and which a seller, lessor, or lender furnishes to a 

consumer for the consumer to sign in connection with that 

transaction. 

or 

(2) "Consumer" means an individual who borrows money 

leases or obtains property or services under a written 

agreement. 

(3) "Consumer contract" means an agreement for the 

sale, lease, or loan of money, property, or services 

pr ima.r ily for personal, family, or household purposes. For 
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purposes of [this act), consumer contract includes an 

advance for the purpose of facilitating payment of a premium 

or a loan against the cash surrender value of a life 

insurance policy. 

( 4) "Seller, lessor, or lender" means a person who 

regularly sells, lets, or lends in connection with consumer 

contracts. 

Section 3. Requirements for contracts. (1) A consumer 

contract must be written in plain language. 

{2) A consumer contract is written in plain language 

if it substantially complies with all of the following 

tests: 

(a) It uses short sentences and paragraphs. 

(b) It uses everyday words. 

(c) It uses personal pronouns or the actual or 

shortened names of the parties to the contract, or both, 

when referring to those parties. 

(d) _It uses simple, active verb forms, 

(e) It uses type of readable size. 

(f) It uses ink that contrasts with the paper. 

(g) It heads sections and other subdivisions with 

captions in boldface type or that otherwise stand out 

significantly from the text. 

(h) It uses layout and spacing that separate the 

paragraphs and sections of the contract from each other and 
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from the borders of the paper. 

(i) It is written and organized in a clear and 

coherent manner. 

Section 4. Scope. (1) Except as provided in subsection 

(2), [section 3] applies to any agreement signed in 

connection with a consumer contract entered into in this 

state between a consumer who is a resident of this state at 

the time of the transaction and a seller, lessor, or lender. 

(2) [Section 3] does not apply to: 

(a) consumer contracts in which the value of the 

money, property, or services bought, leased, or borrowed 

exceeds $50,000 at the time of the contract; 

(b) consumer contracts in which securities or 

commodities accounts are bought, leased, or borrowed; 

(c) consumer transactions subject to the provisions of 

33-15-321 through 33-15-329; or 

(d) a seller, lessor, or lender, if it is a government 

agency or instrumentality. 

(3) The use of specific language expressly required or 

authorized by a court decision, state or federal statute or 

administrative rule, or governmental agency is not a 

violation of [this act]; nor is a legal description of real 

property a violation of [this act]. 

Section 5. Consumer's remedy. (1) Except as otherwise 

provided in (section 6], if an agreement does not comply 
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with the requirements of [section 3), the seller, lessor, or 

lender is liable to a consumer who signed the agreement in 

an amount equal to: 

(a) $50 plus any actual damages; and 

(b) costs of the action, together with reasonable 

attorney fees as determined by the court. 

(2} A consumer may bring an action under this section 

in any court of competent jurisdiction. 

Section 6. Limitations on remedies. (1) A consumer may 

not bring an action under [section 5] after the date on 

which his obligations in connection with the 

scheduled to be finally performed. 

( 2) No seller, lessor, or lender is 

{section 5] if a good faith attempt is made to 

requirements of [section 3]. 

agreement are 

liable under 

comply with 

(3) Noncompliance with the requirements of [section 3] 

does not make a consumer transaction void or voidable if it 

is otherwise legal, nor may a consumer raise noncompliance 

as a defense to an obligation to perform in connection with 

the· transaction. 

(4) In a class action brought under [section 5], the 

seller, lessor, or lender is liable under [section 51 for 

not more than $10,000 plus actual damages. 

(5) In any individual transaction, if there is more 

than one consumer who is party to a single-consumer 

-4-
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1 contract, only one award of statutory damages may be made 

2 for that transaction. 

3 (6) No consumer may bring an action under (this act) 

4 on a contract if the consumer was represented at the signing 

5 of the contract by an attorney. 

6 Section 7. Remedies cumulative -- waiver void. {1) 

7 Nothing in [this act} precludes a consumer from making any 

a claim or raising any defense that would have been available 

9 to the consumer if (this act] were not in effect. 

10 (2) A consumer may not waive the rights provided by 

11 [this act), and any such waiver is void. 

12 Section 8. Applicability. This act applies to consumer 

13 contracts entered into after January 1, 1986. 

-End-
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APPROVED BY COHM. ON 
BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 

SENATE BILL NO. 66 

INTRODUCED BY HALLIGAN 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT REQUIRING CONSUMER 

CONTRACTS TO BE WRITTEN IN PLAIN LANGUAGE; PROVIDING FOR 

COVERAGE, EXEMPTIONS, AND REMEDIES; AND 

APPLICABILITY DATE." 

PROVIDING 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

AN 

Section 1, Short title. (This act I may be cited as the 

"Plain Language in Contracts Act". 

Section 2. Definitions. As used in [this act), unless 

the context requires otherwise, the following definitions 

apply: 

( l) "Agreement'' means any writing that is 

substantially prepared in advance of a consumer transaction 

and which a seller, lessor, or lender furnishes to a 

consumer for the consumer to sign in connection with that 

transaction. 

( 2) "Consumer" means an individual who borrows money 

or leases or obtains property or services under a written 

agreement. 

( 3) "Consumer contract" means an agreement for the 

sale, lease, or loan of money, property, or services 

primarily for personal, family, or household purposes. Por 
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p~~peeee--e£--tehie--aett7--eonsumer--eontraet--ine!ade~--en 

advanee-tor-the-parpo~e-et-fae~%itetin4-PftYMent-e£-a-premi~m 

er-a-Tean--a4ain~t--the--easft--s~rrender--vaiue--o£--a--ii£e 

ins~ranee-poiieyo 

(4) "Seller, lessor, or lender" means a person who 

regularly sells, lets, or lends in connection with consumer 

contracts. 

Section 3. Requirements for contracts. (l) A consumer 

contract must be written in plain language. 

(2) A consumer contract is written in plain language 

if: it--s~betant±ai!y--eempi±es--w±th--aii-e£-the-£oiiowin9 

tests-:-

tat--it-~ses-short-sentenees-and-para9raphso 

tbt--%t-ttees-e~erydey-wordeo 

tet--Tt--tteee--pereonai--pronottne--or--the--eet~ai---or 

shortened--names--o£--the--parties-to-the-eontraet,-or-both7 

when-referr%n9-to-thoee-poreie~o 

tdt--Te-~~e~-eimple,-aee±ve-ve~e-fo~meo 

(A) IT IS WRITTEN IN A CLEAR AND COHERENT MANNER USING 

WORDS WITH COMMON AND EVERYDAY MEANINGS; 

(B) IT IS APPROPRIATELY DIVIDED AND CAPTIONED BY ITS 

VARIOUS SECTIONS; 

tet~ ft IT uses type of readable sizeTL 

tftlQl Ye IT uses ink that contrasts with the paper. 

tgt--rt-~ead~--seetione--ond--other--enbdiv±~ion~--w±th 
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caption~--±n--boldfaee--eype--or--eha~--oth~rw±~~--etand-e~t 

s±gni£±cantly-f~om-the-texto 

tht--Jt-~~e~--~ayo~t--and--~pae±ng--that--~epa~ate--the 

paragraph~--a~d-eeet±on~-o£-the-eontraet-from-eaeh-other-and 

from-the-bordere-o£-the-papero 

t±t--lt--±~--wr±tten--and--organ±zed--±n--a--eiear--and 

eoherent-manner~ 

Section 4. Scope. (1) Except as provided in subsection 

(2), {section 3] applies to any agreement si9ned in 

connection with a consumer contract entered into in this 

state between a consumer who is a resident of this state at 

the time of the transaction and a seller, lessor, or lender. 

{2) [Section 3] does not apply to: 

(a) consumer contracts in which the value of the 

money, property, or services bought, leased, or borrowed 

exceeds ~50,000 at the time of the contrdct; 

(b) consumer contracts in which securities or 

commodities accounts are bought, leased, or borrowed; 

(c) consumer transactions subject to the provisions of 

33-15-321 through 33-15-329; or 

(d) a seller, lessor, or lender, if it is a government 

agency or instrumentalitY•l 

{E) THE PROVISION OF PUBLIC UTILITY SERVICE ONDER 

TARIFFS APPROVED BY THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION; OR 

(F) A TRANSFER OF REAL ESTATE. 

-3- SB 66 
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13) The use of specific language expressly required or 

authorized by a court decision, state or federal statute or 

administrative rule, or governmenta- agency is not a 

violation of [this act]; nor is a legal description of real 

property a violation of [this act). 

Section 5. Consumer's remedy. (1) Except as otherwise 

provided in [section 61, if an agreement does not comply 

with the requirements of (section 3], the seller, lessor, or 

lender is liable to a consumer who signed the agreement in 

an amount equal to: 

(a) $50 plus any actual damages; and 

(b) costs of the action,--~o9ether--w±th--rea~onahle 

attor~ey-£ees-a~-determ±~ed-by-the-eo~rt. 

(2) A consumer may bring an action under this section 

in any court of competent jurisdiction. 

Section 6. Limitations on remedies. (1) A consumer may 

not bring an action under {section 5] after the date on 

which his obligations in connection with the agreement are 

scheduled to be finally performed. 

(2) No seller, lessor, or lender lS liable under 

[section 5] if a good faith attempt is made to comply with 

requirements of {section 3]. 

(3) Noncompliance with the requirements of [section 3] 

does not make a consumer transaction void or voidable if it 

is otherwise legal, nor may a consumer raise noncompliance 

-4- SB 66 
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1 as a defense to an obligation to perform in connection with 

2 the transaction. 

3 (4) In a class action brought under [section 5}, the 

4 seller, lessor, or lender is liable under [section 5] for 

5 not more than $10,000 plus actual damages. 

6 (5} In any individual transaction, if there is more 

7 than one consumer who is party to a single-consumer 

8 contract, only one award of statutory damages may be made 

9 for that transaction. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

(6) No consumer may bring an action under [this act] 

on a contract if the consumer was represented at the signing 

of the contract by an attorney. 

17) PUNITIVE DAMAGES MAY NOT BE ASSESSED IN AN ACTION 

BROUGHT UNDER [THIS ACT]. 

Section 7. Remedies cumulative waiver void. (1) 

Nothing in lthis act] precludes a consumer from making any 

17 claim or raising any defense that would have been available 

18 to the consumer if [this act] were not in effect. 

19 {2) A consumer may not waive the rights provided by 

20 [this act], and any such waiver is void. 

21 Section 8. Applicability. This act applies to consumer 

22 contracts entered into after aan~ary-iy-l986 JULY 1, 1987. 

-End-
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SENATE BILL NO. 66 

INTRODUCED BY HALLIGAN 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT REQUIRING CONSUMER 

CONTRACTS TO BE WRITTEN IN PLAIN LANGUAGE; PROVIDING FOR 

COVERAGE, EXEMPTIONS, AND REMEDIES; AND 

APPLICABILITY DATE." 

PROVIDING 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

AN 

Section 1; Short title. [This act] may be cited as the 

"Plain Lanquaqe in Contracts Act"~ 

Section 2. Definitions. As used in [this act], unless 

the context requires otherwise, the following definitions 

apply: 

(1) "Agreement" means any writing that is 

substantially prepared in advance of a consumer transaction 

and which a seller, lessor, or lender furnishes to a 

consumer for the consumer to sign in connection with that 

transaction. 

(2) "Consumer" means an individual who borrows money 

or leases or obtains property or services under a written 

agreement. 

13) "Consumer contract" means an agreement far the 

sale, lease, or loan of money, property, or services 

primarily for personal, family, or household purposes. Per 

~ ........... """><~' 
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(4) "Seller, lessor, or lender" means a person who 

reqularly sells, lets, or lends in connection with consumer 

contracts. 

Section 3. Requirements for contracts. (1) A consumer 

contract must be written in plain language. 

(2) A consumer contract is written in plain language 

if~ it--snbstantia!!y--eempiiea--with--a!!-af-the-fo!!owin9 

~es~s~ 

tat--ft-uses-short-sentenees-and-paragraphsT 

tbt--ft-naea-e¥eryday-warda~ 

tet--rt--~ses--persefta!--prene~ns--or--the--ae~aa!---er 

shereefted--names--ef--the--parties-~o-~he-c~ntraety-or-bo~h7 

when-referriftg-te-~hes~-partiese 

tdt--~t-~ses-simpleT-actiye-yerb-fermsT 

(A) IT IS WRITTEN IN A CLEAR AND COHERENT MANNER USING 

WORDS HITH COMMON AND EVERYDAY MEANINGS; 

(B) IT IS APPROPRIATELY DIVIDED AND CAPTIONED BY ITS 

VARIOUS SECTIONS; 

tetlfl ft IT uses type of readable size~L 

tftfQl ft IT uses ink that contrasts with the paper. 

tgt--ft-head~--seetions--end--e~he•--stthdivisiens--with 
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eapt~en:s--ift--bo%d£aee--~ype--er--that--othe~wise--s~eftd-e~~ 

si~ftifteen~ry-£rom-the-eext~ 

tht--ft-.~Sses--l:ayoat--aftd--.opaeiftg--tl\at--separate--tne 

parag-rapha--aad-eeet~efta--of-the-ec-n.t::raet:-frem-eaeft-e~h~'t"-and 

rrom-tl\e-berdere-or-tl\e-paper. 

t ~t- -f·t--is- -wri t:l!e-n--.an:t!--orqani zed-- in--a--e ieM""- -an:-d 

eoher~ftt:-maftftero 

Section 4. Scope. (l) Except as provid-ed in subsection 

( 2). [section 3) applies to any agreement eigfted in 

connection with a consumer contract ente~ed into in this 

state between a consumer who is a resident of this state at 

the time of tOe transaction and a seller, lessor, or lender. 

(2) [Section 3) does not apply to: 

{a) consumer contracts in which the value of the 

money, property, or services bought, leased, or borrowed 

exceeds $50,000 at the time of the contract; 

(b) consumer contracts in which securities or 

commodities accounts are bought, leased, or borrowed; 

(c) consumer transactions subject to the provisions of 

33-15-321 through 33-15-329; er 

(d) a seller, lessor, or lender, if it is a government 

agency or instrumentalitYTL 

(~) THE PROVISION OF PUBLIC UTILITY SERVICE UNDER 

TARIFFS APPROVED BY THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION; OR 

(F) A TRANSFER OF REAL ESTATE. 
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(3) The use of specific language expressly required or 

authorized by a court decision, state or federal statute or 

administrative rule, or governmental a9ency is not a 

violation of {this act]; nor is a legal d~scription of real 

property a violation of [this act). 

Section 5. Consumer's re.medy .. {1) Except as otherwis-e 

provided in '(section 6], if an agreement does not comply 

with the requirements of (section 3), the seller, lessor, or 

lender is liable to a conswner who sig.ned the a-greement in 

an amount equal to: 

lal $50 plus any actual damages; and 

{b) costs ~f the action7--e~~eh~~--with--reasonabie 

a~terftey-fees-as-deteraifted-by-the-eoure. 

(2) A consumer may bring an action under this section 

in any court of competent jurisdiction. 

Section 6. Limitations on remedies. ~1) A consumer may 

not bring an action under [section 5} after .the date on 

which his obligations in connection with the agreement are 

scheduled to be finally performed. 

{2) No seller, lessor, or lender is liable under 

[section 5l if a good faith attempt is made to comply with 

requirements of [section 3). 

(3) Noncompliance with the requirements of {section JJ 

does not make a consumer transaction void or voidable if it 

is 'otherwise legal, rior' may a consumer raise noncompliance 

-4- sa 66 
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1 as a defense to an obligation to perform in connection with 

2 the transaction. 

3 (4) In a class action brought under [section 5), the 

4 seller, lessor, or lender is liable under [section S] for 

5 not more than $10,000 plus actual damages. 

6 {5) In any individual transaction, if there is more 

7 than one consumer who is party to a single-consumer 

8 contract, only one award of statutory damages may be made 

9 for that transaction. 

10 (6) No consumer may bring an action under [this act) 

11 on a contract if the consumer was represented at the signing 

12 of the contract by an attorney. 

13 (7) PUNITIVE DAMAGES MAY NOT BE ASSESSED IN AN ACTION 

14 BROUGHT UNDER [THIS ACT]. 

15 section 7. Remedies cumulative -- waiver· void. (1) 

16 Nothing in (this act]_ precludes a consumer from making any 

17 claim or raising any defense that would have been available 

18 to the consumer if [this act] were not in effect. 

19 (2) A consumer may not waive the rights provided by 

20 [this act}, and any such waiver is void. 

2l Section 8. Applicability. This act applies to consumer 

22 contracts entered into after aafttta~y-lr-1986 JULY 1, 1987. 

-End-
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

HOUSE 
March 18 85 .................................................................... 19 .......... .. 

MR ........... §.?..;:M~B ............................... . 

We, your committee on .............. J~.US.IN.f;.SS. ... AND ... LAB.O.R ..................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ........................... SE:NME ...................................................................... Bill No ...... 6.6 ...... . 

_ ____:t;.:;hc::ic::r..;:;d=------ reading copy ( blue 
color 

REQUIRING PLAIN LANGUAGE IN CONSUMER CONTRACTS 

SENATE 66 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

BE AMENDED AS FOLLOWS: 

1. Page 3, line 22 
Following: "~" 
Insert: "or"-

2. Page 3, line 24 
Following: "COMMISSION" 
Strike: the remainder of line 24 and line 25 through nESTATE" 

f-&U- -:irt 
BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED 
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SENATE BILL NO. 66 

INTRODUCED BY HALLIGAN 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: .. AN ACT REQUIRING CONSUMER 

CONTRACTS TO BE WRITTEN IN PLAIN LANGUAGE; PROVIDING FOR 

COVERAGE, EXEMPTIONS, AND REMEDIES; AND PROVIDING AN 

APPLICABILITY DATE ... 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

Section 1. Short title. [This act} may be cited as the 

"Plain Language in Contracts Act". 

Section 2. Definitions. As used in (this act], unless 

the context requires otherwise, the following definitions 

apply: 

{ 1) "Agreement" means any writing that is 

substantially prepared in advance of a consumer transaction 

and which a seller, lessor, or lender furnishes to a 

consumer for the consumer to sign ip connection with that 

transaction. 

(2) "Consumer" means an individual who borrows money 

or leases or obtains property or services under a written 

agreement. 

(3) "Consumer contract" means an agreement for the 

sale, lease, or loan oE money, property, or services 

primarily for personal, family, or household purposes. Por 
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p~rpe~e~--of--tthis--aettr--consumer--een~rae~--%neiad~s--an 

adwaftce-ior-the-p~rpeee-oi-£ec%iitating-payment-eE-a-~rem%um 

or-a-%oan--agains~--the--eesh--surrender--va%tte--ef--a--%%£e 

insaranee-po%icyo 

( 4) "Seller, lessor, or lender 11 means a person who 

regularly sells, lets, or lends in connection with consumer 

contracts. 

Section 3. Requirements for contracts. (1) A consumer 

contract must be written in plain language. 

(2) A consumer contract i~ written in plain language 

if~ ±t--substantiaiiy--eomplies--with--8~%-of-tfte-followin9 

tests~ 

tat--ft-ases-short-senteftees-and-para9rapheT 

tht--It-~ses-everydsy-werds~ 

tct--lt--ases--personai--pronottns--or--the--aetaa%---or 

ehortened--nemes--of--the--pert*es-to-~he-eontraet7-er-both7 

when-referrinq-to-tho~e-par~*eso 

tdt--Tt-u~ee-eimp±e7-aet*ve-verb-£o~ms~ 

(A) IT IS WRITTEN IN A CLEAR AND COHERENT MANNER USING 

WORDS WITH COMMON AND EVERYDAY MEANINGS; 

(B) IT IS APPROPRIATELY DIVIDED AND CAPTIONED BY ITS 

VARIOUS SECTIONS; 

tet~ It IT uses type of readable size~£ 

t£t1Ql it IT uses ink that contrasts with the paper. 

t~t--ft-heade--~eet±ons--a"d--eth~~--sttbdiv±s±on~--w*~h 
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eap~ione--±n--boidtaee--~yp~--or--~~at--o~herw±ee--~tand-o~~ 

eigni~iean~iy-from-the-texto 

tht--Yt-~eee--iayoat--8nd--s~ae±ng--that--e~~arate--the 

paragraphs--and-eeetione-oE-the-contract-~rom-eaeh-other-and 

from-the-borders-ef-~he-~apero 

t±t--ft--is--written--and--or9anized--±n--a--c±ea~--and 

eoherent-manner• 

Section 4. Scope. (1) Except as provided in subsection 

(2), [section 3] applies to any 

connection with a consumer contract 

agreement ei9ned in 

entered into in this 

state between a consumer who is a resident of this state at 

the time of the transaction and a seller, lessor, or lender. 

(2) [Section 3) does not apply to: 

(a) consumer contracts in which the value of the 

money, property, or services bought, leased, or borrowed 

exceeds $50,000 at the time of the contxact; 

(b) consumer contracts in which securities oc 

commodities accounts are bought, leased, or borrowed; 

(c) consumer transactions subject to the provisions of 

33-15-321 thcough 33-15-329; er 

{d) a seller, lessor, or lender, if it is a government 

agency or instrurnentalityo; OR 

(E) THE PROVISION OF PUBLIC UTILITY SERVICE UNDER 

TARIFFS APPROVED BY THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION~-6R 

tPt--A-TRANSPBR-6P-RSAb-ES~A~E. 
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{3) The use of specific language expressly required or 

authorized by a court decision, state or federal statute or 

administrative rule, or governmental agency 1s not a 

violation of [this act]; nor is a legal description of real 

property a violation of [this actJ. 

Section 5. Consumer's remedy. (l) Except as otherwise 

provided in (section 6), if an agreement does not comply 

with the requirements of [section 3], the seller, lessor, or 

lender is liable to a consumer who signed the agreement in 

an amount equal to: 

(a) $50 plus any actual damages; and 

(b) costs of the action7--toqe~h~r--w±th--rea~e"ftb%e 

8tterney-£ees-ee-determiaed-by-the-eo~r~. 

{2) A consumer may bring an action under this section 

in any court of competent jurisdiction. 

Section 6. Limitations on remedies. (l) A consumer may 

not bring an action under [section 5] after the date on 

which his obligations in connection with the agreement are 

scheduled to be finally performed. 

(2) No seller, lessor, or lender is liable under 

[section 5] if a good faith attempt is made to comply with 

requirements of [section 3]. 

(3) Noncompliance with the requirements of [section 3] 

does not make a consumer transaction void or voidable if it 

is otherwise legal, nor may a consumer raise noncompliance 
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1 as a defense to an obligation to perform in connection with 

2 the transaction. 

3 (4) In a class action brought under [section 5], the 

4 seller, lessor, or lender is liable under (section 5] for 

5 not more than $10,000 plus actual damages. 

6 (5) In any individual transaction, if there is more 

7 than one consumer who is party to a single-consumer 

8 contract, only one award of statutory damages may be made 

9 for that transaction. 

10 16} No consumer may bring an action under (this act] 

ll on a contract if the consumer was represented at the signing 

12 of the contract by an attorney. 

13 (7) PUNITIVE DAMAGES MAY NOT BE ASSESSED IN AN ACTION 

14 BROUGHT UNDER (THIS ACT]. 

15 Section 7. Remedies cumulative waiver void. {l) 

16 Nothing in [this act] precludes a consumer from making any 

17 claim or raising any defense that would have been available 

18 to the consumer if (this act] were not in effect. 

19 ( 2) A ,consumer may not waive the rights provided by 

20 {this act), and any such ~aiver is void. 

21 Section 8. Applicability. This act applies to consumer 

22 contracts entered into after 3ertttary-i,-i986 JULY l, 1987. 

-End-
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SENATE BILL NO. 66 

INTRODUCED BY HALLIGAN 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT REQUIRING CONSUMER 

CONTRACTS TO BE WRITTEN IN PLAIN LANGUAGE; PROVIDING FOR 

COVERAGE, EXEMPTIONS, AND REMEDIES; AND PROVIDING AN 

APPLICABILITY DATE." 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

Section 1. Short title. [This act] may be cited as the 

11 Plain Language in Contracts Act". 

Section 2. Definitions. As used in [this act], unless 

the context requires otherwise, the following definitions 

apply: 

(1) "Agreement" means any writing that is 

substantially prepared in advance of a consumer transaction 

and which a seller, lessor, or lender furnishes to a 

consumer for the consumer to sign in connection with that 

transaction. 

(2) 11 Consumer" means an individual who borrows money 

or leases or obtains property or services under a written 

agreement. 

( 3) "Consumer contract" means an agreement for the 

sale, lease, or loan of money, property, or services 

primarily for personal, family, or household purposes. Por 
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pc~poeee--of--f~his--aettT--eeftscmer--eont~aet--ifte%~des--aft 

advafte~-fer-~he-purpose-oE-faeil~~atin~-peymeftt-o~-a-premi~m 

or-a-%ean--aqaiftst--the--eash--surrender--va%~e--er--a--%±£e 

±ns~ranee-pol±eyo 

( 4) "Seller, lessor, or lender" means a person who 

regularly sells, lets, or lends in connection with consumer 

contracts. 

Section 3. Requirements for contracts. (1) A consumer 

contract must be written in plain language. 

(2) A consumer contract is written in plain language 

if~ i~--suhs~antiai±y--eemp%~es--with--al%-ef-~he-Ee%%owing 

tests~ 

tat--ft-~ses-shert-sentenees-and-paragraphso 

tbt--it-~ses-everyday-words~ 

tet--ft--ttses--personal--preno~ns--or--the--aettta%---or 

shortened--names--o£--the--par~ies-to-the-eontraet7-or-hoth7 

when-referring-~o-those-partieso 

tdt--f~-uses-simpler-aetive-verb-formso 

(A) IT IS WRITTEN IN A CLEAR AND COHERENT MANNER USING 

WORDS WITH COMMON AND EVERYDAY MEANINGS; 

(B) IT IS APPROPRIATELY DIVIDED AND CAPTIONED BY ITS 

VARIOUS SECTIONS; 

tetifl it IT uses type of readable size~L 

tftiQl it IT uses ink that contrasts with the paper. 

tgt--rt-heads--see~~efte--ane--other--subdivis~eft~--w%th 
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eapeiefts--~n--be%dfaee--type--er--that--otherw±se--s~and-eat 

signi!ieant%y-£rem-the-text. 

tnt--%t-~ses--laye~t--and--spae~n~--that--separate--the 

paragraphs--and-seet%ons-eE-the-eont~aet-Erom-eaeh-ether-and 

frem-the-berders-ef-the-paper• 

t±t--ft--is--wr±tten--and--organ±zed--in--a--elear--and 

eoherent-manner• 

Section 4. Scope. (1) Except as provided in subsection 

(2), [section 3] applies to any agreement si9ned in 

connection with a consumer contract entered into in this 

state between a consumer who is a resident of this state at 

the time of the transaction and a seller, lessor, or lender. 

(2) [Section 3] does not apply to: 

(a) consumer contracts in which the value of the 

money, property, or services bought, leased, or borrowed 

exceeds $50,000 at the time of the contract; 

(b) consumer contracts in which securities or 

commodities accounts are bought, leased, or borrowed; 

(c) consumer transactions subject to the provisions of 

33-15-321 through 33-15-329; er 

(d) a seller, lessor, or lender, if it is a government 

agency or instrumentality~L ~ 

(E) THE PROVISION OF PUBLIC UTILITY SERVICE UNDER 

TARIFFS APPROVED BY THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSIONt-8R; OR 

fPt--A-~RANSPER-8P-REAh-BS~A~E 
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(F) A TRANSFER OF REAL ESTATE. 

(3) The use of specific language expressly required or 

authorized by a court decision, state or federal statute or 

administrative rule, or governmental agency is not a 

violation of [this act]; nor is a legal description of real 

property a violation of [this act]. 

Section 5. Consumer 1 S remedy. (1) Except as otherwise 

provided in (section 6], if an agreement does not comply 

with the requirements of [section 3], the seller, lessor, or 

lender is liable to a consumer who signed the agreement in 

an amount equal to: 

(a) $50 plus any actual damages; and 

(b) costs of the actian,--to~ether--v~th--reasonabie 

attorftey-£ees-a~-determ±ned-hy-the-eourt. 

(2) A consumer may bring an action under this section 

in any court of competent jurisdiction. 

Section 6. Limitations on remedies. (l) A consumer may 

not bring an action under [section 5] after the date on 

which his obligations in connection with the agreement are 

scheduled to be finally performed. 

(2) No seller, lessor, or lender is liable under 

[section 5] if a good faith attempt is made to comply with 

requirements of [section 3]. 

(3) Noncompliance with the requirements of [section 3] 

does not make a consumer transaction void or voidable if it 
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1 is otherwise legal, nor may a consumer raise noncompliance 

2 as a defense to an obligation to perform in connection with 

3 the transaction. 

4 (4) In a class action brought under [section 5}, the 

5 seller, lessor, or lender is liable under [section 5] for 

6 not more than $10,000 plus actual damages. 

7 ( 5) In any individual transaction, if there is more 

8 than one consumer who is party to a single-consumer 

9 contract, only one award of statutory damages may be made 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

for that transaction. 

(6) No consumer may bring an action under (this act] 

on a contract if the consumer was represented at the signing 

of the contract by an attorney. 

(7) PUNITIVE DAMAGES MAY NOT BE ASSESSED IN AN ACTION 

BROUGHT UNDER [THIS ACT], 

Section 7. Remedies cumulative waiver void. (1) 

Nothing in [this act] precludes a consumer from making any 

18 claim or raising any defense that would have been available 

19 to the consumer if (this act] were not in effect. 

20 (2) A consumer may not waive the rights provided by 

21 [this act], and any such waiver is void. 

22 Section 8. Applicability. This act applies to consumer 

23 contracts entered into after Ja~~ary-±,-Y986 JULY 1, 1987. 

-End-
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